
KAVANAUCH AFTER

THE LOCAL TRUSTS

City Attorney Preparing to

Proceed Against Unlawful

Combinations.

DETECTIVE GETS EVIDENCE

J. W- - Inskeep, of City Force, As-

signed to Aid Kavanaugh Gen-

eral of De-

tective Assignments.

' Through the rearrangement of details
for the staff of plainclothes officers at-

tached to the Portland Police Depart-
ment, it became known yesterday that
City Attorney Kavanaugh Intends to be
Kin at once the enforcement of the anti-
trust ordinance, recently enacted by the
Council. Acting Detective J. W. Inskeep.
who has been doing regular duty in the
secret servk-- branch, was transferred to
the new and very important assignment
of gathering evidence for use by the
municipality against violators of the
Beldlng law.

Chief of Police Gritzmacher stated yes-
terday that he had made the transfer ol
Inskeep and the consequent changes ol
the other members of the plain-cloth-

staff, because of the necessity of detail-
ing lidotectlve to the office of the City
Attorney, who is preparing to proceed
against some of the combines, which are
FHid to abound in Portland. The ex-

clusive duty of the officer will be to work
under the direction of Mr. Kavanaugh
and his assistants, gathering necessary
evidence to he used against trust off-
icials, who evidently are facing trouble.

This Is the lirst move made looking
toward the enforcement of the Beldlng
anti-tru- st ordinance, which was recently
passed by the City Council.

Chief Gritzmacher, in assigning Acting
Detective Inskeep to the new position,
ordered the other changes made In the
details of members of the staff. Ser-
geant Baty remains a "free lance. and
is in command of the staff during the
absence of his immediate superior officer.

Sergeant Jones and his working part-
ner. Acting Detective TIchenor. are as-
signed to day hours, and general detec-
tive duty; Acting Detective Price will
have C. R. Hellyer as ,a partner, both
being assigned to general work on the
day shift. Acting Detective Smith is to
have special charge of pawnshops. Act-
ing Detectives Kay and Klenten remain
in Chinatown, but are given night hours,
whereas they have been on duty days.
P. Maloney and Tom Coleman are de-

tailed for general detective work on the
night shift.

Those who are working as acting de-
tectives are holding the rank of patrol-
men, and do not benefit by the Increase
In pay recommended by a Council com-
mittee yesterday, but they expect to re-
ceive appointments as detectives when
the former members of the staff, now
fltfhtlng charges of Incompetency made
by Mayor Lane, are discharged. This is
expected to occur upon the conclusion of
the trials before the police committee of
the Executive Board, and it is thought
In police circles that an immediate re-
organization of the secret service branch
will be made. ,

CITY WILL BUY FURNITURE

Council to Save Money by Purchas-
ing Klet tlon Paraphernalia.

Warned by the experience gained at
the municipal primaries and election last
Spring, the Council is preparing to buy
furniture for use In future elections and
thereby avoid the payment of rental
charges in the future. The ways and
means committee yesterday Instructed
Auditor Barbur to ascertain what furni-
ture Is needed and the cost and also enter
into an agreement whereby Multnomah
County will meet a share of the ex-
pense and use the furniture In county
elections.

In the past the city has always rented
election furniture as occasion required
and In this way has paid, out many times
Its value. When these bills were received
after the last election they wereheld up
for several months by the Council but
were finally paid, although most of them
were considered exorbitant. Vaughn

Q

ascertained that the rental paid amounted
to an annual rate of 6000 per cent on the
value of the furniture. On this showing
it was concluded1 that the ctty would do
much better to buy the furniture out-
right and store it in the city barn or
some other convenient place between
elections.

STUDY CRUSTACEAN WAYS

Movement for Federal Biological
Laboratory on Coast.'

ASTORIA, Or.. Oct. 7. (Special.)
The matter of securing the establish-
ment of a Federal biological station
at some suitable spot on the coast of
Oregon Is being urged by Fish Warden
Van Dusen and a meeting will be held
at Salem on Tuesday to take the first
concerted action toward obtaining the
proposed plant. The' object of the
plant, which It is desired to have the
Government Install and maintain, is to
study the propagation and cultivation
of oysters, lobsters, crabs, clams,
crawfish and other invertebrates, as
well as the various species of ocean
food fishes. In order that the state and
Federal fisheries departments may
take advantage of the knowledge thus
gleaned in carrying ont the work of
propagating the various fishes and
make possible the establishment of a
number of Important industries in the
state.

Some weeks ago Mr. Van Dusen com-

municated with Senator Fulton, Repre-
sentatives Ellis and Hawleyr State Biol-

ogist A. R. Sweetser and members of
the faculties of the Oregon State Agri-
cultural College, Willamette University,
Pacific University, Columbia Univer-
sity and Pacific College, regarding the
matter, and he has received word from
each, indorsing the movement and
promising aid in every way possible.
Accordingly, a meeting of these men
will be held at Salem next Tuesday
with th mnmbers of the State Fish
eries Board. At that time the question
of the location of the proposed station
will be discussed and either decided

to in-

vestigate
committee appointedupon or a

and report with recommenda-
tions. The meeting will also take steps
urging Congress to make the neces-
sary appropriation for establishing and
maintaining the plant.

THEIR WORK DURING VACATION

Statistics Showing Where Engineer-

ing Students Went in Summer.
UNIVERSITY OR OREGON. Eugene

Oct. 7. (Special.) The heads of the civil
and mining engineering departments of

the university have been compiling sta-

tistics showing where the various stu-

dents in their departments have spent
their Summer vacations in following up
the courses they have pursued at college,
with practical work in .those special lines.

The civil engineers were found to have
spread out all over the Pacific Coast, in-

cluding the states of Oregon, Washington
and California, and to have gone to
other states as folio s: Four to Idaho,
two to Yellowstone National Park,
Utah; two to Montana, one to Wyo-

ming, one to New Mexico, three to Ne-

vada, and possibly others who have been
overlooked, or who have not yet re-

turned to college. Oregon was also
represented in the civil engineering line
in the territories of Alaska. Hawaiian
Islands and Philippine Islands.

The mining students were found to
i .. n.l tlmmcplvM TYlOrA tO the1IUVC Wliui'tu ........
continent, the only Instance to the con-

trary being of two young miners who
spent the Summer on Vancouver Island,
B. c mere were bihu nudnik ouuuc.
in Alaska and in different parts of Can- -

i .. i, v,oioH from Orea-on- . The pro
rata of mining students who were work-
ing in mines in the different states was.
as far as can ue teamen w ......
gon, 12: Montana, one; IdarTo. two; Ne-

vada, three, and California, two.

Another road to Astoria
Portland-Seacoa- st Railway Wants

to Hold Conference.
ASTORIA. Or., Oct. 7. (Special.) A.

conference will be held in this city on
Tuesday between William Reid. of the
Portland. Oregon; Seacoast Railway
Company, and the executive committee
of the Chamber of Commerce to ar-
range for securing the right of waV for
the company's proposed railroad from
this city via the Lewis and Clark
River to the Nehalem River and thence
to Portland.

Reid says his company has been
financed in London, the Lewis & Clark
Construction Company has been organ-
ized, with Robert Valentine as presi-
dent and James S. Dunbar as secretary,
and a contract has been awarded to it
for building 21 miles of the road,
from Clatsop City to the Nehalem Riv-
er, for 119,000 per mile. A portion of
the right of way along the Lewis and
Clark River has been deeded to the
company, and the Chamber of Com-
merce committee will secure the bal-
ance, holding the deeds In escrow until
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the completion of the road, which the
Company guarantees will be ready for
operation not later than December 1,
1909.

VANCOUVER SCHOOLS GROW

Fine New High School Building
Will Be Occupied This Yar.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct.
The end of the first week of the Van-

couver schools shows an increase in en-

rollment over the corresponding time last
year. The average enrollment In the
grades was 10GO, corresponding to 750 last
year. In addition to this the high school
has enrolled now 160 pupils, several more
than at any time last year.

The most striking example of the
growth of the city as shown by the
school records is the record of Harney
school. Three years ago the school em-
ployed one teacher and had 2S pupils
enrolled. Now there are three teachers
and for the first week the enrollment was
over. HO pupils.

A magnificent new high school building,
costing &5.0G0, has been erected during
vacation. ' It contains six rooms and an
assembly hall which Is used as a study
room by the high school and which con-
tains nearly half the floor space of the
building. It has a seating capacity of
500. The basement will be fitted up for a
laboratory for the study of chemistry
botany and physics. With Professor
Shumway at the head, the high school
course offers instruction as good as that
of any other town in the state the size
of Vancouver.

GRANGE OFFERS $50 REWARD

Makes First Effort to Stop Illicit
Liquor Sales In Linn County.

ALBANY, Or., Oct. 7. (Special.) At
a meeting held near this city Satur-
day, Linn County Council, Patrons of
Husbandry, passed a resolution offer-
ing a reward of $50 to any one who
would give information leading to a
conviction for violation of the local
option liquor law in Linn County. This
is the first time a reward of this kind
has been offered since the county went
"dry" more than a year ago.

The Grange also reiterated its stand
on the invoking of the referendum on
the appropriation for the University of
Oregon and passed a resolution con-
gratulating Attorneys Tllmon Ford, M.
E. Pogue and Seneca Smith for their
work before the Supreme Court, when
the legality of the procedure invoking
the referendum in this matter was be-
ing tested.

' Corvallis Enrollment 833.
CORVALLIS, Or., Oct. 7. (Special.)

The enrollment at the college this even-
ing, not counting the students in vocal
and instrumental music. Is S33.
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The GORDON Hat

TUSTLY or unjustly
a man is often judged

by the label in bis hat.
Be fair to yourself.

See that the label in
your hat reads

Gordon de Luxe

'I S label
i in your hat
means that you .

are willing to pay
$1.00 extra for.
an extra dollar's
worth ol g .

finish A
in all if.

REAL ESTATE
Monday Transfers.

Julius and Lulu M. Wetzel to Bertha
O. Wise, lot 13, block 84. Central
Alblna .... 2,400

Mrs. Annls E. Winters to Frankle
A. Snrague, . lota 11 and 12, block
22, Point View Add 280

J. B. and Anna O. Olmsted to Lu- -
clnda D4 Korde, lot 18, block 13, .

Burrage Tract . 1
Finley McKercher to Albert Meturdy,

lot 6, block 1, Concord Heights . . . 137
Edward E. and Anna B. Smith to W.

A. and Olive Jordan, lota 23 and 24.
block 13, Hawthorne Ave. Add'.... 600

Sycamore Real Estate Co. to Edar
L. Collins, lots 17 and 18. block 11.
Kern Park 2.15

C. J. and Nora B. Wilson to Jas. M.
Wilson, lots 22. 23 and 24. block
2), Arbor Lodfte 700

Fred and Lottie Noble to Geo. W .

Horton. lot 2. block 128. Caruthers'
Add .' I

Alice and Margaret McGowan to Het-- .
tie L. Templeton, south of lot 4,
block 99, Couch's Add

Chas. I. and Helena Henrietta Urfer
to John F. Toft, lots 7 and 8. block
3, Tilton's Add. 2,100

Sarah J. Henderson to Wm. M. and
Amanda E. Johnson, land beginning
at point In south line of Belmont
street Paradise Park: 3,000

S. C. and Edith C. Bowles to W. J.
and Myrtle M. Gebott. lots 15 and
16. block 28, Piedmont 1,500

F. Tj. and Irene M. Howard to n. H.
McGulrk. lot 16. block 8. Maegley
Highland 2,100

Geo. A. Brodle et al. t- - E. M. Sher-
lock, lot 5, block .24, E. Cre&ton 375

Frank S. and Minnie K. Munn to
Martin, lot 11, block 21. Wal- -

COUNTY CLERK FIELDS MAY HAVE TO KISS DUSKY BRIDE

mmmiMmimm

GORDON

3

TRANSFERS

m
FACSIMILE OP POSTAL CARD THAT BROUGHT BAD NEWS,

What Is the cause o the sober expression which has been hover-
ing over the countenance of County Clerk Fields for the last few days?
This Is the question which has 6een asked over and .over in the minds
of the deputy clerks at the Courthouse for the last week, whenever
they had time to stop and think about matters foreign to their-- work.
The problem was a deep, one, for whenever he was approached upon the
subject, Mr. Fields always laughed, ar.d said he was feeling as well as
ever. But the clerks knew better, and yesterday the whole story came
out. When the facts were known they did not wonder that their superi-
or officer was crestfallen.

One Friday, a few weeks ago, when hardly one prospective bride-srroo- m

had leaned his elbows on the clerk's desk under the triple wed-
ding bell, and witnessed the deputy clerk make out the license whloh
would permit him to realize the supreme moment of his life, Mr. Fields
began to scheme how to get more license fees into the treasury. At
last he hit upon the very thing, an advertising scheme, and offered to
issue a license free to any couple who would be married in public at the
Oresham Grange and County Fair. He furthermore offered to kiss the
bride.

In a short time the County Clerk received a picture postal from
Grcsham conveying to him the comforting, news that his offer would
doubtless be accepted in a short time, but that the bride to be kissed
would be of a dusky shade. No wonder Mr. Fields has lost his appe-
tite.
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272 St.

r

nut Park o.OOO
N. P. ana Jennie Noren to F. S.

Stanchtield, lot 11. block 14. Point
View 100

F. 6. an Mary Ellen to
Cordelia ,J. Cross, lot 11. block 14.
Point View ... 160

W. V. and Clara I. Keene to E. F.
Keene. lot 13, block 1, subdivision
lot "C," M. Patton tract 1.800

The King estate to Louis P. Beno et
au... beginning In south line of Love-jo- y

street 100 feet east from south-
east corner of Lovejoy and

streets, thence south to
southwest corner of lot )4, block 21.
Kinsa Second Add., thence east to
southeast corner, thence north to
south line of Lovejoy street, thence
west to beginning- - 10

E. It. and D. J. Moore to Sarah K.
Tucant, lot 8, block; 11, North Al-

blna
Lyoia A. Miller to Alex Bktnqulst.

lots 2 and 3. block 6, Green's Add..
Herman Metzgrf, trustee, and Jose-

phine MetzRer to M. Hlckert, lot 10,
block 1, Reservoir Park

Wm. M. and Lenore fi. Gregory to
Leota. Legault, li acres ot tract
"C"

Wm. M. and Lenore S. Gregory to
Norma G. Seaman, 1 acre of tract

C"

800

250

100

100
Wm. M. and Lenore B. Gregory to

Norma G. Seaman, 1.4 acres ot
tract "D" 100

Moore Investment Co. to Fred L.
Howard, lot 7, block 45, Vernon 425

Abbie and Geo. Pace to H. A." ana
Hester A. Bates, lot 1 and east 9
feet of lot 4, block 2, Oak Knoll 1.676

Sycamore Real Estate Co. to Fred
Hughes, lot 2, block 11. Kern Park. 160

Hettie L. and C. R. Templeton to
John Margson, lots 1 and 4, block
185, Couch's Add 1

Florence L. Day to B. B. Rabb. lot
20. block 14. Tremont Place 200

R. Li Stevens. Sheriff, to Richard
Nixon, receiver of Portland Savings
Bank, undivided of tract "G,"
Sky land 2.500

N. M. and Pearl MeDaniel to E. F.
Heath, lot 22, block 15, Mt. Tabor
Villa Annex 200

John and Annie Johnson to Mary Ward
Murphy, east of lots D and 10,
block 13, Central Alblna 3,300

Louis and Emma U. Klug to Geo. M.
feeaiy, 14.4 acres or Jos. Leonard
D. L. C. In S. W. of Seo. 8, T.
1 N., R. 1 W 800

E. B. and Alma B. Holmes to Albert
L. Perkins, lot 28. blook 18, Penin-
sular Add. No. 2 150

Ella C. Devere to A. B. Devere. 40x80
rods, at X. E. corner of
Sec. 24, T. 1 N., R. 1 E 1

M. L. Peck. Lloyd. Elmer and Lillian .
Peck to B. H. Bowman, lots 1, 2, 3, .
4, 6, 8. J and 8. block 1, east V,
of lots 6 and 7 and all of lot 8,
block 2, lot 1 and east of lots 2,
3. 4. 5 and all of lot 6, block 6,
Pecks Add 1

Geo. and Mary E. Shiel to F. C.
Pruner, lot 19. block 3. Myrtle 155

Ida A. and C. L. Dubois to Jos. Henry
lots 1 and 2, block 8, East

Portland Heights 1
Percy H. and Mary Augusta Blyth to

. John CHare, commencing at point
in east 11ns of 16th street, 86 feet
north from southwest corner of
south Va ot block '"T," city, thence
north 29 feet, thence east 125 feet,
thence south 16 feet, thence west
28.5 feet. thence south 14 feet.
thence west 98.5 feet to beginning-- . 2,150

.Trust company or Oregon to
A. D. and Florence May Stewart,
lot 1. block 138. Woodstock 1

Wm. B. and Nell C. Streeter to Laura
and America Moore, undivided V of
lots 1 and 2, 128, city 100

John O. and Martha A. etle to
Geo; Weiss, west Vs of lot 1, block

2,000

block

ATAXY parents are negligent of their chil-dren- 's

eves, early attention to which would

LJLi

often obviate life-lon- g annoyance and possibly in-

jury to physical health. If a child of yours complains
that he cannot see clearly, that he has dull pains in
the eyes, or that he is subject to headaches; if he
squints or looks at objects with partly-close- d

he is suffering from some defect of vision, and it is
your parental duty consult competent

optician, lest 3'our negligence indifference may result permanent injury.
Leffert has strictly up-to-d- ate optical department, equipped with modern
instruments scientifically testing the eyes. Special tests of children's eyes

specialist.

Eyes

Washington

r.

Stanchfleld

Twenty-secon- d

commencing

Johnston,

very

eyes,

EYE SPECIALISTS

41. Fulton Park
Chas. W. and Laura Heller to Otto

Michaelsen. lot 7, block 6. Lincoln
Park Annex .

Annie and L. F. Williams to Bertha
Carnahan, lots 4 and 6, block 3,
Mt. Tabor Villa

Fanny Malone. trustee, et al.. to
Robt. and Bertha Kronn. northwest

4 of that certain tract
by Lehman Blum and wife

to John C. Malone
Andrew McKinnon et al. to Wm. B.

Miller, east 1, of lots 5 and 6, block
63. Tlbbett's Add.

6. E. and G. L. Webb to N. P. Soder,
lot 6. Gardena

Lottie and J. W. Wlnslow to W. A.
Foreman, lot 17, 'jlock 13. Sunny-sid- e

.
R. L. Stevens, Sheriff, to O. M.

Rmlili lntj. 1. 2. 3. 4. block 19.
lots 1, 2, 8. 4, block 21, Jas. John s
Adi. to St. John

B. H. and Acrora W. Bowman to El
mer Peck, lots 1, 3, 4, 6, S, l. a.
9, 10 and 11. block 1. lot 4. block
2. Peck's Add.

Total
Saturday Transfers.

Augustus Watson to Samuel Stratt--
ton 84 acres of the west y oi
lot 1. EaRtwood, also a strip begin-
ning at point which is Intersection
ot Base Line road with east line
nf went Xi, of snld lot 1 S

Esther Pratt Simmons and husband
to William Sundby, lots lb ana i.block 4. North Villa

John A. Fowler to Wm. V pdtke.
lot 2. block 138, wooastoca'.

Wm. M. and Lenore S. Gregory to
Napoleon Leagult, acres ot
tract "C," Sec. 5, T. 1 S., R. 1 E.

Wm. M. and Lenore S. Gregory to
Roy F. Leagult, 1 acre qf tract
"!," Sec. 5, T. 1 8.. R. 1 E

Wm. M. and Lenore S. Gregory to
Louisa Legault, 2.39 acres of tract
"C," Sec. 5, T. 1 S.. R. 1 E

Wm. M. and Lenore S. Gregory to
Leota Legault. 1 acre of tract
"D." Sec. 5. T. 1 E.. R. 1. E

Western Oregon Trust Co. to Emily
Browning, lot 5, block 6. Creaton . .

B. H. Bowman, trustee, and Aurora
W. Bowman to Isaac Pearson, lot
3, block 9. Sunnyside Add

T. S. and Lulu J. MeDaniel to Chas.
A. Myers, lot 8, block 2, Alblna
Heights

United States National Bank to Ore-
gon Realty Co.. lot r, block 43,
Sullivan's Add

Marlon and Lizzie S. Edee to Jane
Middaugh, lot 6. block 6, Central
Alblna

Wm. M. and Lenore S. Gregory to
Susie Wildess and Dora Plnard, lot
5, block 123. Caruthers Add

Merchants Savings & Trust Co. to
Wm. M. Gregory, lot 5, block 125,
Caruthers' Add

Title Guarantee A Trust Co. to Lycur-gu- e

Mosher, lots 1 and 2, block 2,
Lexington Heights

John F. and Jennie A. ' Wilson to
Anna Thurlaw, lots 8 and 4, ' block
46. Llnnton , .

R. G. and Sarah E. Huston to Mar-
garet Nettleton, lot 13. block 1,
Sunnyslde Add

Thos. H. and Llllie Cochran to A.
W. Bailey, lots 2, S. 4 and 5,
block 2, lots 3 to 17, block 1.

.

L. E. and Nellie E. Gotham to
Ruthle E. Brink, lots 5 and 7.
block 23, Frultdale First Add

Isabella J. Sellwood to Jos. andi
Anna Schmidt, lot 15, block 86,
Sellwood

Real Estate Investment Association to
Alfred Abrahams, lot 8, block 87,
Sellwood

Geo. E. Watts to Louise I. Watts, lots

OUR ENTIRE WHOLESALE CLOTHING STOCK
MUST BE SOLD BETWEEN NOW AND JANUARY 1

.
, 4

y

$200,000 worth of clothing for men and boys. Every, suit of which has been made during this season for
our wholesale jobbing trade. We' positively must turn this stock into money within three months' time.
To do this we have transferred the larger part of the goods from our wholesale house at 42 Front Street to
the new Couch Building, located between Washington and Stark Streets, ,on the site where Watson's
Restaurant held forth for so many years. Here at this Big Sale the retail trade can buy one Suit, one
Cravenette, Overcoat or a Boy:s --Suit at the same price we sell to merchants when they buy a bill

. amounting to several thousand dollars .

. Men's Craveriettes and Overcoats $9.50 to $25
Men's Suits $5 to $25 Men's Pants $1.50 to $5

" Boys' Suits $1.50 to $5 Youths' Suits $5 to $9

U?

600

425

800

100

363

1

43,430

1.000

400

100

100

100

450

400

600

2,700

4,200

1

1

225

1

1

1

460

160

125
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Guaranteed

to Fit

Portland, Oregon

30 to 38. block 14, Northern Hill
Add v 1

John and Mabell Gerhart to J. J.Cays, lot 6. block 16. Crestoa 1,700
Frank C. Espnhain. Jr., to Geo. and

Marcia B. Ramussesn, lota 11 and
12. block 2. Rochelle 1.400

Point Vif-- Real Estate Co. to Melon- -
lse LeBlond. lots 29 and 30, block
2. Point View ...I 220

Point View Real Estate Co. to Jos.
LeBland. lots 31 and 32, block 2.
Point View- 220

Mary E.. Wise to Trella L. Wilkin
son and Norman D. Knot, lots 10
and 11. block 15. Proebstel's Add.
to Alblna 1

Joe. and Rose R. Riehey to Ferman
Buzbeo, 3.22 acres In Sec. 20, T. 1
S.. R. 3 E 100

Carl R. Thompson to Altx Taylor.
west n or lots 7 and b. block 235,
Hawthorne Park Add l.TFO

Title Guarantee & Trust Co. to Fannie
v. baling awl H. p. McKee, lot
2. block 69. Sunnvslds Third Add.. 900

Rosa and Geo. U. Fowler to Chas. L.
Albright, lots 11 and 12, block 2,
Farrell's Add 475

Elfa C. and H. B. Volheim to H. L.
Myers, lot 4. block 16. Sunnvslde.. 2.660

Mary T. Strong to Lucy Douhertyt
lot 14, block lio. King's Second Add. 3.400

Hnry Adams to Jennie E. Barrett,
lo44 chains beginning at point 8
chains west of t section corner on
north boundary of Sec. 34, T. 1 N.,

Cora A. P.ichards ' to' W.' " S.' ' Griffls.
lots 27 and 28. block 21. College
Place 1,600

Janet and Thos. Ross to Wm. Horton,
lots 2 and 3. block 3. Ross Add. to
Sellwood . 10

Total

The
General Demand

of the Well-Informe- d of the World has
always been for a simple, pleasant
and efficient 'liquid Ikxatlve remedy ol
known value; a laxative which physi-
cians could sanction for family use
because its component parts ara
known to them to be wholesome and
truly beneficial i effect, acceptable,
to the system and grantle, yet prompt,
in action.

In supplying that demand with its
excellent combination of Syrup of
Figa and Elixir of Senna, the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. proceeds along
ethical lines and relies on the merits
of the laxative for its remarkable)
success.

That is one of many reasons why;
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is
given the preference by the Well-Informe- d.

Toget its beneficial effects
always buy the genuine manufac-
tured by the California Fig Syrup Co.,
only, and for sale by all leading
druggists. Price fifty cents per bottle.

fit;

At?!
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New Couch Building
4th Street, Bet. Wash, and Stark


